
The second batch information is like this. Due to the poor financial situation we stared the 2 year
program for only 5 students. For one teacher one month salary is Rs12000 and for 5 students’ 22
days daily bread and stipend the cost is Rs10,500. Only one cook, the salary is Rs7500. House
rent for the 5 students is Rs5500 and the church building electricity cost is Rs1900. The motor
and electricity at students residence is Rs1800 and for the transport cost of Rs1200. For the milk
for the 22 days is Rs2000 for the month. The total cost for one month is Rs42,400.

For the second batch student’s we are not able to provide the GREEK AND SPOKEN ENGLISH
teacher. Even though it is 5 students they are asking for the Rs60000 only why because the
timings and days are same. If we provide the English teacher it is good for them to learn but due
to our poor financial position only we are not able to provide the English teacher. We want to
give the training to the students at least this year. By that we can send the students out by giving
the complete training.

Then roughly it will be $765 per month so we can give the complete training to the students.
KRPTSchool runs for the two sessions and starts from morning 09.00 to evening 04.00. Your
translator and preacher and youth Bible teacher is the KRPTSchool director and he is doing the
free service for the KRPTSchool.

Please pray for our problems to be solved through your prayers. Daily we are praying for you all.
Expecting a communication from you.

Yours in Christian Love

 N. Vijayarao

KRPT SCHOOL DETAILS  for 5 STUDENTS FROM 2018 TO 2020

Instructor Salary Rs12,000 US Dollars: $191

Five Students Monthly (Each one Rs.2,100) cost Rs10,500 US Dollars: $174

One Cook Salary Rs7,500 US Dollars: $120

House Rent (Hostel) Rs5,500 US Dollars: $88

Electricity Bill at Hostel Rs1,800 US Dollars: $29

Electricity Bill at Church Building Rs1,900 US Dollars: $31

Monthly Milk for 5 Students Rs2,000 US Dollars: $33

Transport Charges Rs1,200 US Dollars: $20

Total Amount for 5 Students Monthly: Rs.42,400 US Dollars: $686

My Wife N. Rajeswari will do sweeper & cleaning (Rs.3,000) for free.                              

Greek & Spoken English & Library for 2 years cost Rs.60,000 US Dollars: $953
(I am not including this 2 in Total Amount.)


